Alla Prima in Oil, Acrylic or Pastel
Jody Mattison
Suggested Minimum Colors - Use heavy body paints in Acrylic. Colors in Chalk pastel may not
correspond in name to paint colors; for all media, bring what you have and we can go over them.








Titanium White, Yellow Ochre or Mars Yellow
Light Red, Red Oxide or Terra Rosa
Burnt Umber
Quinacridone Violet or Magenta Cadmium Red Light
Cadmium Yellow Light or Medium Cadmium Lemon or Hansa Yellow Ultramarine Blue
Cerulean Blue or hue
Viridian or hue Ivory Black

Other possible colors:
 Pthalo Turquoise (can replace viridian and cerulean) Pthalo Green (replaces viridian)
 Indian Yellow
 Naples Yellow Light (Utrecht brand)
 Cobalt blue
 Permanent Alizarin
 Raw umber
 Burnt sienna or transparent red oxide
 Quinacridone colors, any
Oil painters suggested:
 Liquin or Galkyd
 Refined linseed oil
 Turpenoid or Gamsol (NOT GREEN TURPENOID)
** Please no mineral spirits, regular turpentine or varnishes **
Acrylic painters suggested:
 Acrylic gloss or matte medium
 Acrylic retarding medium
 Golden Heavy Gel Matte
Pastelists suggested:
 Krylon Workable Fixativ
Brushes: Bring what you have and we will go over brushes the first day.
 What you will need are a combination of:
'Filbert' style bristle brushes 'Flat' style bristle brushes 'Bright' style bristle brushes 'Round' style
brushes sizes; small to large (#12 is considered large)
Painting Supports: Canvas board or stretched canvas: 9 x 12, 11 x 14 or 12 x 16
Pastelists; Neutral colored pastel paper such as Canson's Mi Tientes
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Other items for painters:











Palette: 12” x 16” or similar, (artist's palette, opaque white or gray plexiglass, plastic platter or
disposable palette)
Water containers (for acrylic)
Water spray bottle (acrylics)
Palette knives
Palette cup
Paper towels
Cotton rags (torn up bedsheets/ t-shirts are great)
Cup sized container for used turpenoid or Gamsol... with spill proof lid (glass jars work well) we
re-use it. I like plastic peanut butter jars with a plastic scrubby inside.
Brush cleaner (Dawn dish detergent works well for synthetic brushes, Master's brush cleaner or
saddle soap for natural bristle)
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